
Tuggerah, Various/186 Pacific Highway

MASSIVE EXPOSURE, HIGH VOLUME PASSING TRAFFIC,
BULKY GOODS LOCATION!

Looking for a brand new, quality-built commercial property that you can
customise to your exact needs? Look no further than this brilliant bulky goods
complex, which is now under construction!

Featuring great height (6m+) and quality construction, this B6 zoned property is
council-approved and available for lease only. The complex will be developed in
3 stages, consisting of 6 units that can be tailored to suit your business
requirements.

Incredible location and in close proximity to the Sydney to Newcastle M1
motorway, Tuggerah Railway Station, Westfield Shopping Centre Tuggerah and
the ease of access to everywhere on the Coast makes it perfect for many uses!

For Lease
Expression Of Interest
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Ty Blanch
0421 645 961
ty.blanch@ljhooker.com.au

Robert Bose
0412 846 273
robert.bose@ljhooker.com.au

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

Central Coast
(02) 4353 7700



Stage 1 offers 4 units ranging from 735m2 to 1,500m2, while stage 2 features a
large 1,543m2 unit. Stage 3 offers a smaller 557m2 unit.

Don't miss your chance to create a custom fitout for your business in this brand
new state-of-the-art complex. Contact us today to receive a detailed
information memorandum and arrange an inspection. This opportunity won't
last long, so don't wait!!

Disclaimer:
All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general
property description, price and the address, is provided to LJ Hooker Commercial
Central Coast by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources
we believe to be reliable however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The
information contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make
your own enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on
this website.

More About this Property

Property ID 1AE1GP1
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Retail
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ty Blanch 0421 645 961
Principal - Licensee in Charge (Tuggerah Office) |
ty.blanch@ljhooker.com.au
Robert Bose 0412 846 273
Leasing Specialist | robert.bose@ljhooker.com.au

LJ Hooker Commercial Central Coast (02) 4353 7700
Level 4, Suite 401 1 Bryant Drive, Tuggerah NSW 2259
centralcoast.ljhcommercial.com.au | central.coast@ljhooker.com.au

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

Central Coast
(02) 4353 7700


